Building Guidelines

Un Bâtiment Français

The Building:
You will be constructing a building for a French city. You will see models in class. Your building must be authentically French in style and products. Any words on or in the building will be in French and will be correctly spelled.

The Card:
You will write 2 cards. One will be attached to your building and the other one will be given to your teacher. Your name will be on both cards. Also included in French on the cards will be the name of the building, a description of it, and information on who works there and what is sold or found there. See model below:

C’est un/une __________________.
  building
Il/Elle est en beton, en bois, en briques.
  material
Il/Elle est grand(e)/petit(e).
  size
Il/Elle est __________________.
  color
Il y a _____________ fenêtre(s) et ___________ portes.
Ici les ______________________ travaillent.
  profession/occupation
Dans le/la __________________ il y a __________________ et ____________________.
  building  things found
Ici on ____________________.
  buys, studies, etc.

The Presentation:
When you bring your building to class, you will present it, telling the above information in French. More credit will be given for memorizing the information and not reading from the card. Before the day of your presentation, learn how all the words are pronounced.

Grading:
• Your building must be completed according to instructions—on time, with a card, your name on the card, all in French.
• Your building must be authentically French.
• Your building must be visually pleasing.
• Your building must reflect extra effort.
• Your presentation must demonstrate language that is well pronounced and fluent.